
Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ

OCTOBER 2021

     Serving as Pastor at Sharon 
Presbyterian has been the most 
joyful place for my ministry. Togeth-
er we’ve been through enormous 
transitions in Charlotte, the South 
Park Community, and in our con-
gregtion.  Many of the saints of the 
past and their families have joined 
the “Church Triumphant” and many 
new saints, many of them from other 
parts of the country, have made this 
their church home and now have 
been called into church leadership. 
Dynamism and innovation in church 
life are on the rise; they have to be 
for this and every congregation to 
live into Christ’s future. This con-
gregation’s bold commitment to the 
future is evident: you have launched 
a campus master plan, which is be-
coming a tool for expanded ministry 

in our community; and, you have 
adapted to our current health crisis, 
tweaking program while continuing 
to support our church with your 
time, talent and treasure.
     Pat and I are grateful to have been 
able to share our lives with you. And, 
we are excited about this new phase 
of our lives together. We scarcely 
know what it is like to sit together in 
church or plan occasional weekend 
getaways, go out on a date on Satur-
day night, or make holiday plans. It 
will be great to settle into the life of 
another congregation and lend our 
support to its pastor as most of you 
have been so generous in support of 
me. I have no doubt that your next 
pastor will experience that same 
effusive support.
     We will be moving to Beaufort, 

South Carolina. The Low 
Country, and Beaufort in particular, 
has been part of our lives since we 
have been married. After my first 
year of seminary, there was the re-
quirement to serve in a congregation 
under the supervision of a (bat-
tle-tested) pastor. Pat and I wound 
up in Beaufort at First Presbyterian 
Church. We had always hoped that 
the day would arrive when we could 
make the Low Country our home, 
and First Church Beaufort our con-
gregation.
     Our denomination, in its wisdom 
requires that once the relationship 
between congregation and pastor is 
dissolved, that former pastors shall 
not be called upon to provide any 
pastoral services to members of 
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AT A GLANCE SHARON EVENTS

Upcoming Events
Fall Festival has been cancelled on October 16th due 
to loss of vendors and concern for Covid risk in such 
a large event. We will plan for next Fall and thanks to 
those who had started the process of preparing. You are 
appreciated

Organ Dedication Concert - Sunday, October 3rd, 
4:00pm, Sactuary (FREE)
World renowned organist Hector Olivera will literally 
pull out all the stops in a special dedication ceremony 
for our new organ. Mr. Olivera helped design our organ 
and you will never hear it played quite like this!

Loaves and Fishes Drive-by Food Collection – Satur-
day, October 16th, 3-5 pm; front driveway connecting the 
church’s two main parking lots (if raining, under covered 
walkway)
Volunteers will be stationed along the driveway that 
connects our church’s two main parking lots. Simply 
drive up, pop your trunk and your non-perishable dona-
tions will be collected. No glass containers, please. If the 
drive-up collection time doesn’t work for you, feel free 
to drop off your donations in the church office the week 
prior from 9am – 4pm, Monday – Friday. The greatest 
needs are canned meats, canned fruits, canned pastas, 
peanut butter, and boxed pasta noodles. In their 2020 
Impact Report, our church was listed as a Loaves and 
Fishes “Top In-kind Donor!” Let’s continue to take a bite 
out of hunger in our community in Christ’s name!

Calling all coaches! Basketball at Sharon is coming back 
and we need volunteers to coach all ages during our 
basketball season. If you are interested in coaching a 
team, please sign up now. For more information email 
the church office or call 704-553-0869.

Sharon Presbyterian Youth Basketball - Games on Sat-
urdays, December thru Mid-March
We will be fielding teams for boys and girls between the 
ages 5-18. If you would like to join us this year, registra-
tion is now open until October 17th midnight. Practices 

will be held during the week with games on Saturdays. 
Division and age requirements are listed below. Masking 
requirements will reflect those of Charlotte Mecklen-
burg County Schools. For more information email the 
church office or call 704-553-0869.
August 31st is the birthday cut off for playing in a divi-
sion. Example: If your child turns 7 on or before August 
31st they must play in A Division or higher. If they turn 7 
years old after August 31st they may play in the AA Divi-
sion or A Division (or higher).
AA (coed)                                           6 years and under
A (boys)              A (girls)                    8 years and under
B (boys)              B (girls)                   10 years and under
C (boys)              C (girls)                   12 years and under
D (boys)                                              14 years and under  
D (girls)                                               15 years and under
EE (boys)                                            16 years and under
E (boys)              E (girls)                    18 years and under

Carolina Pro Musica Presents: Oh, Boy! The Oboe! - Oc-
tober 23rd, 7:30pm, Chapel
Sung Lee, baroque oboe, offers new sounds to our mu-
sical palate. Hear the enticing use of the double reed in 
vocal and instrumental works by Handel, Telemann, and 
Bach. Baroque at its finest. For more information, visit 
https://www.carolinapromusica.org/schedule. 

Requiem for the Living: Remembering Those We’ve 
Lost – October 30th, 7:30pm, Santuary
Charlotte’s premier semi-professional choir, VOX, pres-
ents Dan Forrest’s Requiem for the Living in a memorial 
service for those whom we lost in 2020 and 2021. Unlike 
most requiems, Requiem for the Living is not just about 
the dead; rather, it is a prayer for release from the pain 
and sorrow of those who remain alive. David Tang leads 
VOX, the Firebird Arts Chamber Orchestra and out-
standing vocal soloists in this powerful expression of 
loss, grief and hope.
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GROW WORSHIP & MUSIC

Guided by the Spirit, Grounded in the Word
     As we contemplate Reformation Day, it’s an ideal 
time to reflect on the discernments of Reformers like 
John Calvin, whose theological re-orientation of Chris-
tian doctrine laid the foundation for certain Protestant 
denominations, including our own Presbyterian church. 
Calvin lived a difficult life, laboring ceaselessly at both 
his writings and towards the care and governance of 
the church he helped establish in Geneva. Twice, this 
very church, his own community, exiled him because 
they found him too severe, too demanding...or perhaps 
too passionate? Whichever way you look at it, Calvin 
was never lukewarm in his convictions. Despite having 
grown up fully immersed in the Roman Catholic Church 
that employed his father, even studying to enter the 
priesthood, Calvin renounced the salvation and security 
offered by the sole Christian church of that time and be-
gan to study the teachings of his contemporary, Martin 
Luther.  Ultimately, he constructed a system of Christian 
doctrine that was both new and old, firmly rooted in 
Holy Scripture, that renders powerless any church doc-
trine or practice without a Scriptural foundation. 
     And this principal is primary to Calvinist theology: 
that Scripture, read and understood by the guidance and 
power of the Holy Spirit, is the lens through which we 
are to see who God is. If something is not revealed to us 
in the Word, Calvin asserted, then it is of no theological 
consequence. While we might take this understanding 
for granted, Calvin lived in a time when the authority of 
the Roman Catholic Church superseded the authority 
of the Scriptures, which were kept inaccessible to all 
but those in the priesthood. The Church justified such 
authority by arguing that the Holy Spirit (not necessarily 
Scripture) directly guided their actions and practices. 
     But, in 1539, Calvin wrote this in response to that 
justification: “For seeing how dangerous it would be to 
boast of the Spirit without the Word, [the Lord] declared 
that the Church is indeed governed by the Holy Spirit, 
but in order that that government might not be vague 
and unstable, [the Lord] annexed it to the Word. For this 
reason, Christ exclaims that those who are of God hear 
the Word of God- that [God’s] sheep are those which 
recognize [God’s] voice as that of their Shepherd, and 

any other voice as that of a stranger (John 10:4-5).” The 
church is governed, according to Calvin, by the voice of 
God heard through God’s Word, not by the rationales 
and decisions of human beings.  
      The key point here, one that rocked the 16th century 
world in which Calvin wrote, is one that remains critical 
to Presbyterians today. And, hold on to your hats, folks, 
because this next statement still carries the capacity 
to shock: the church is not God. God is God. This news 
comes as a relief and reassurance when we ponder the 
abuses, corruptions, and violence that pervade the his-
tory of Christianity. No denomination, church, nor pas-
tor is unbound by human sin, or unaffected by the very 
real presence of evil in this world. Churches, made up of 
mere humans, mess up sometimes. Churches, regardless 
of what some believe, sin. 
     As a church, as followers of Jesus Christ, we gather 
together in community to worship and to love and serve 
God and one another. We can only discern what this 
looks like, Calvin teaches us, by praying for the Spir-
it’s illumination of the Scriptures.  And we share in this 
prayer for discernment together, bringing man prayerful 
voices together to seek God’s heart in God’s own Word. 
     In these times of tumult, of uncertainty, and yet of 
joy for what is to come, we can celebrate the gift of 
the Gospel’s revelation to us, the church, as found in a 
holy book that is confounding, convicting, life-giving, 
and wholly ours to share as God’s people. Calvin battled 
earthly powers much greater than he to offer us these 
truths, and on Reformation Day, we give thanks for the 
Spirit’s work in him.
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CONNECT COMMUNITY LIFE

The Nelson Family Summer Sabbatical
     Muchas gracias, merci beaucoup, 
danke, grazie, bedankt! How many 
different ways can I say thank you 
from the bottom of my heart for the 
time of Sabbath Leave granted to me 
by the church for this past summer? 
Sabbaticals help make for healthy 
congregations and pastors and the 
timing of this leave was providen-
tial. I was blessed with intentional, 
quality time with my family before 
the delta variant of COVID-19 began 
spreading in a troublesome way. The 
time away was refreshing, renewing, 
and rejuvenating. It was good for my 
body, mind, and spirit.
     In my first week away, Audra, my 
oldest daughter, and I completed a 
Red Cross Adult CPR and First Aid 
Certification. Then, in mid-June, our 
family drove to Orlando, Florida for 
Aspen’s, my youngest daughter’s, 
AAU Volleyball Nationals Tourna-
ment. Aspen’s team finished in about 
the middle of the pack, but we had a 
wonderful time with each other and 
with the other volleyball families we 
have come to know so well.
     In late June into mid-July, our 
family embarked on what we happily 
named The Nelson Family Summer 
Sabbatical Graduation Road Trip 
Extraordinaire. During our 14-day 
journey, we had our feet (or at least 
our car tires) in 14 different states 
(counting North Carolina) as we 
logged over 3,000 miles in the family 
minivan. We headed south on the 
front end of our big loop to Mobile, 
AL, New Orleans, LA, Houston, Cor-
pus Christi, San Antonio, Fort Worth, 
TX, Oklahoma City, OK (where we 
camped in a teepee), then caught 
part of the old Route 66 (“Get your 

kicks on Route 66”) turning back 
toward home and Springfield, IL, 
St. Louis, MO, Nashville, TN, then 
back to home sweet home in Mat-
thews, NC. I am delighted to report 
that we were all speaking to each 
other at the end of the trip, and no 
family member was “voted out” of 
the vehicle at any point along the 
way! Matter of fact, we wished we 
could have traveled on for another 
week. In God’s providential care, we 
created memories (with lots and lots 
of pictures) that will last a lifetime, 
as this was the first time my chil-
dren had trekked far enough west to 
cross the mighty Mississippi River.
     July and August were filled with 
shopping excursions for dorm 
furnishings and a couple of pre-
move-in jaunts to Chapel Hill to get 
“the lay of the land” before Audra 
moved into her dorm on the south 
campus of “blue heaven.” We also 
enjoyed a few other day trips to 
places like Falls Park on the Reedy 
in Greenville, SC, and the Immersive 
Van Gogh Experience right here in 
Charlotte. We moved Audra into her 
dorm at UNC-Chapel Hill on one of 
the absolute hottest, sizzling days 
of the summer. Not going to lie, 
we shed some tears as we said our 
goodbyes and headed back home 
with only one child in the car. These 
transitions in life, while “tough on 
the heart” for us as parents, are op-
portunities for our children to grow 
and sprout their own wings. Audra 
is flying well, and we are grateful to 
God for good, solid, new beginnings. 
And, Aspen is off to a healthy start as 
a high school freshman and member 
of the school’s JV Volleyball Team.

     In late July, I participated in the 
“Foundations in Christ Workshop” 
offered by the wonderful people 
(like Rev. Sarah Kromer, Dr. Mer-
wyn Johnson, and Rev. Dee Smart) 
of In Christ Supporting Ministries.  
I thoroughly enjoyed this interac-
tive workshop and the opportunity 
to reexplore Reformed Theology in 
creative and fun ways. This was a 
life-giving experience and remind-
ed me of the love of theology I had 
cultivated in my seminary years a 
couple of decades ago. I highly rec-
ommend this accessible workshop 
for anyone in our congregation who 
is interested in a deeper dive into 
what we believe and why. I am happy 
to speak with anyone about my 
personal experience. I also read Dr. 
Johnson’s timely theological master-
piece, a book by the title of “Bedrock 
for a Church on the Move.”  This 
book was a meaningful companion 
to the Foundations Workshop.
     Once more, I thank you all for 
granting me this time away for 
renewal. I am refreshed and excited 
to be back and reengaged in Christ’s 
ministry at Sharon Presbyterian 
Church. Again, the timing of this 
leave was providential, as we now 
celebrate the ministry and leader-
ship of Dr. Rob Blumer as he nears 
retirement and as we, as a family of 
faith, transition into a new chapter 
in the history of Sharon Church, 
united in Christ and looking for-
ward to the future into which God 
is calling us. May God’s blessings 
be with us as we continue in this 
unique journey in the Spirit of the 
risen Christ! 
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SPY YOUTH CHILDREN’S CORNER

CROP Walk 2021Back in Person
     Break 
out your 
walking 
shoes 
and join 
our Sha-
ron Pres-
byterian 
Youth to 
help end 
hunger, 

one step at a time! The Charlotte CROP Hunger Walk 
will be held on Sunday, November 7th, 2021 starting at 
Memorial Stadium. Come and join our young people 
who are “championing” this worthy cause in Christ.  We 
will meet in front of Caldwell Presbyterian Church (1615 
E 5th St, Charlotte, NC 28204), just a couple of blocks 
from the stadium. Street parking is available around the 
church. Parents can drop off their young people at 1pm; 
however, families and individuals of all ages are encour-
aged to participate and walk together as a church family!  
     We will walk as a group to the stadium to register, 
then we will begin the approximately 4-mile walk, which 
represents the average distance citizens of develop-
ing nations have to walk to obtain clean water. We will 
return to Caldwell Presbyterian by 4pm. Walkers are 
encouraged to seek sponsors among their family and 
friends, and our youths will have baskets to collect do-
nations after our worship services on November 7th.  
     For over 40 years, Charlotte-area residents from 
a variety of backgrounds have come together to walk 
hundreds of thousands of combined miles. What cause 
could bring so many together? The desire to end hunger 
for good. The Charlotte CROP Walk is a show of solidar-
ity to support the local partner agencies - Crisis Assis-
tance Ministry, Loaves & Fishes, and Second Harvest 
Food Bank of Metrolina and the work they do to help 
end hunger and poverty here in the Charlotte com-
munity. And it’s safe to say that we all walk as a show 
of support for people across the globe who don’t have 
enough food or clean water. We walk for the hope of a 

better tomorrow. 
     Thanks to the generosity of community sponsors 
who cover the administrative and logistical costs of the 
Walk, 100% of the funds raised by the walkers go directly 
to the hunger-fighting agencies and people who need 
it most. Twenty-five percent (25%) of the funds raised 
stay in Charlotte, while the balance of the money (75%) 
is used worldwide by Church World Service (CWS) to 
relieve the tragic results of catastrophic events such as 
earthquakes, flooding, and famine along with their sus-
tainable development programs. 
     CWS-sponsored CROP Walks are the longest-run-
ning hunger walks in the world—celebrating 50+ years of 
uninterrupted work, with Charlotte consistently being 
in the top 10 of highest fundraising walks in the nation. 
Believing there is enough food, water, and justice for 
everyone in the world, CWS works to build alliances 
among faith groups, advocates, and those in need to 
provide impactful programs and services. CWS has made 
a difference in the quality of life for tens of thousands 
of individuals in over 30 countries across the globe—and 
they want to do even more with your help. 
     Can’t be at the 2021 Charlotte CROP Hunger Walk in 
person? Then be sure to drop a generous donation in 
the baskets at the doors after our worship services on 
November 7th or place your donation in the offering box 
in the narthex (earmarked for “CROP Walk”) prior to the 
Walk. For questions or more details, contact our Youth 
Director, Matt Moorman at mattm@sharonpcusa.org. 
Support our youth and the Charlotte CROP Walk and 
help end hunger and poverty!
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SUPPORT SERVE

Room In The Inn 2021-2022
     Roof Above was opened in 1994 as an entry point for 
our homeless neighbors to receive needed services such 
as lunch, mail, bathrooms, showers, telephones, and var-
ious social service assistance. The need for extra shelter 
during the winter months led Roof Above to start Room 
In The Inn (RITI) in 1996. The goal is to provide simple 
hospitality – an evening meal, a place to safely sleep, 
breakfast, and a bagged lunch.
     Sharon Presbyterian Church has participated in this 
program for over 22 years, providing up to 12 warm beds 
every Friday night, from the beginning of December to 
the end of March. This year, because of COVID-19 and 
the new delta strain, we are participating on a small-
er scale. After receiving information from Roof Above, 
guidelines from our Reopening Task Force for COVID-19, 
input from RITI Team Leaders, the Serving Committee, 
and previous RITI volunteers, it has been decided that 
Sharon Church will be participating one Friday night a 
month, specifically Fridays, December 3rd, January 7th, 
February 4th, and March 4th. As time goes on, if more 
volunteers feel comfortable and would like to help, we 
can commit to additional Friday nights.
     The reason for this adjustment is because it takes 
a lot of people to make RITI happen each week; and, 
understandably, some of our volunteers do not feel 
comfortable participating this year. More specifically, 
sixty-five emails were recently sent to survey the com-
fort level and willingness of our volunteers to serve. The 
outcome was as follows:

·   Set up mattresses, tables, chairs, etc. (Fridays 4:00 –  
5:15pm; 2 volunteers said yes)

·   Drive our neighbors from Roof Above to our church 
(Fridays 5:00 – 6:15pm; 4 volunteers said yes)

·   Prepare and serve dinner (Fridays 4:45 – 7:30pm; 
number of people to be determined) 

·   Spend the night (Fridays 6:30pm – Saturdays 7:15am; 5 
volunteers said yes)

·   Prepare and serve breakfast (Saturdays 5:30 – 7:30am; 
2 volunteers said yes)

·   Drive the neighbors back downtown (Saturdays 7:15 – 
8:30am; 3 volunteers said yes)

·   Clean up the gym, kitchen, and bathrooms (Saturdays 
7:15 – 9:00am; 3 volunteers said yes)

     To keep everyone as safe as possible, Sharon Church’s 
Reopening Task Force has mandated that ALL RITI 
GUESTS AND VOLUNTEERS BE FULLY VACCINATED 
AND WEAR MASKS. Roof Above will be asking all guests 
for a vaccination card or will be confirming vaccination 
status with the Health Department. No guest will be 
allowed to participate without this vaccination verifica-
tion. 
     Helping with Room In The Inn can be meaningful in 
many ways. One, you can talk with people who are tem-
porarily experiencing something you probably have nev-
er experienced. Two, you spend quality time with other 
church members. And three, most importantly, you have 
the opportunity to serve people who otherwise would 
LITERALLY be sleeping out in the cold, on the streets. 
You may also like to help by dropping off gift cards from 
fast-food restaurants, warm gloves, hats, and scarves in 
the Room In The Inn collection box in the church office.
     If you would like more information about Room In 
The Inn or are interested in signing up to help with one 
of the volunteer opportunities, please contact Phyl-
lis Acton at pacton70@gmail.com. Thank you for your 
prayerful consideration as we seek to serve human need 
in Christ’s name!
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CHURCH LIFE

Sharon Shares 2021Remember in Prayer
REMEMBER IN PRAYER: in the hospital: Mark Hutton; 
at home: Ray Beaty, Amanda and Ricky Griffith, Char-
lotte Jenkins, Candy Lee, Naomi Poffenbarger, Carol
Ann Allen, Carla Scott, Josie Tiller (Home/Novant Main), 
Chris Price; Our Homebound Members, Donna Fairfield 
(David Tibbals’ mother), Nancy Eller (Sally McNeill’s 
sister), Diane Ferguson (Jennifer Hulighan’s mother), 
Jeremy and Luta Garbat-Welch (PCUSA Missions in Ma-
lawi), Our Mission Partners in Peru, Chenoa Stock and 
José Luis Claure (PCUSA Missions in Peru), and Frank 
Dimmock (Africa Missions/The Outreach Foundation). 
The prayer list is reset on the first Sunday of each 
month. To submit or resubmit a prayer request, please 
contact Rev. Ron Nelson at ron@sharonpcusa.org. By 
request, prayer concerns may remain private and will 
not appear in the published list. 

Dear Sisters and Brothers In Christ
Continued from front page
their former congregation without 
permission of the Moderator of the Session. Your mod-
erator for the next number of months likely will be the 
Interim pastor and once your new pastor is installed 
she, or he, will be the Moderator of Session.
This will be my last newsletter note to you. With No-
vember, comes a new beginning for us both.  It is my 
hope that your next pastor and, perhaps the interim 
pastor in between, will bring fresh eyes and the courage 
to lead change as befits the call of Christ.  I know you 
join me in giving thanks for that call as Christ continues 
to reveal it for Sharon Church and that your prayer, like 
mine, will continue to be that this congregation’s lead-
ership will have the courage to pursue wherever Christ 
leads. To Christ who called us together, and sends us 
apart, be the glory forever. Amen.

     The slogan for this year’s program is Sharon Shares. 
At this time, we have much to be thankful for.  Despite 
the pandemic we have completed our new Outreach 
Center and been gifted a magnificent organ. Our most 
essential church activities have continued even as we 
have advanced in sharing our worship services and mu-
sical ministries electronically. In so many ways Sharon 
has continued to share: within our household of faith, 
with our surrounding community and throughout the 
world with our own support of missions and with those 
international programs of our denomination. In the 
coming weeks you will hear testimonies about some of 
the particular sharing activities: spreading the Gospel 
message through worship and Christian education, 
reaching out to those unable to attend our services, 
adult and youth activities, sheltering the homeless and 
feeding the hungry. In short, fulfilling Christ’s purposes 
through his presence, through his church.
     You will be receiving in the mail our stewardship 
announcement along with a pledge card. October 24th 
is Commitment Sunday. We hope that this mailing will 
set you forth on a journey of faith inspiring you to make 
a commitment to sustain our church – with your time, 
your talents and your treasure, as your circumstances 
allow.

Celebration 
Retirement Celebration and Reception for Dr. Rob 
Blumer - Sunday, October 31st following the 10:30am 
worship service, Outdoors
All are invited to celebrate Dr. Blumer’s twelve years of 
service in Christ at Sharon Presbyterian Church and 
his 38 years of ordained ministry in the Presbyterian 
Church (U.S.A.). We wish him and his wife, Pat, God-
speed in the next chapter of their life. We will host an 
outdoor reception to safely interact with each other 
and say goodbye to Rob and Pat in person; in the event 
of rain, we will hold this celebration in the Charles Little 
Activity Building.   
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October Birthdays 
1 John Langston, John Lawson 

2 Kiley Gifford, Joan Spainhour 

3 Alli Buhler,  Brandon Hicks, Jennifer 

Howard, Bernice McCullough, Linda 

Skinner 

4 Oliver Lluberas, Hannah Morse, Brett 

Robinson, Owen Webb 

5 Ashley Barnette, Erik Christensen, Susan 

Cline, Steve Howie, Lucy Stone 

7 Price Burgess, Jack Crocker, Jayne 

Hollifield, Natalie Purser, Brooke 

Reynolds, Alison Tennent, Elliott 

Tibbals, Carol Turner 

8 Thomas Gonzalez, Adam Jenkins, Nancy 

Pelton, Mike Spainhour 

9 Dottie Bamburg, Lawson Bell, Sarah 

Brown, Ben Corley, John Crews, 

Madalyn Hively, Thomas Kuremsky, Mia 

Martin 

10 Alden Burke,  Sal Cornetta, Christopher 

Hawkins, Olivia Soniat 

11 Max Mason, Sarah Rowe 

12 Michael Adams, Missy Foard, Bucleigh 

Kernodle, Louise Smith 

13 Karen Auten, Natalie Schramm Leonard 

14 David Tibbals 

15 Gregory Lynn Clodfelter, Bob Nadler, 

Randy Ross 

16 Libby Flordelis, Natalie Jendron, Marge 

Morgan, Travis Vermillion 

17 Daniel DeLucia, Kris Mularz, Grant 

Parker 

18 David Beers 

19 Annie Hardin, Emily Michael 

20 Lauren Ellis, Bobby McNeill, Logan Riley, 

Smith Tennent, Andrew Walker 

21 Sumner Charnock, Betty Kirby, Jonathan 

Kromer, John Langston, Wendy Rose, 

Rochelle Utsman 

22 Connie Dale, Doug Halvorsen, Jackson 

Scott, Hall Starnes 

23 Tricia Davis, Morgan Jamison, Benjamin 

Kuremsky, Charlie Lang, Meredith 

Odom, Sara Owen, Rhonda Price, Jody 

Specker, Benton Weyhrich 

24 Ray Polhill 

25 David Mackorell 

26 Julia Barefoot, Jane Jendron, Lucy Lee 

Parker, Geng White 

27 Chad Cornwell, Tim Gilbert, Everett 

Giusti, Merwyn Johnson, Will Marler 

28 Grace Bombien, Shannon Burke, Gary 

Foard, Mary Keith 

29 Keith Mason, Erin Pickens Oakes, Mark 

Saine 

30 Sandra Cochell, Taylor Mack, Caroline 

McGinn, Walker Wieland 

31 Lydia DeNittis, Anne DeNittis, Ruth 

DeNittis, Scarlett Lluberas 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 
October Anniversaries

1 Emily and Griff Kuremsky,  
 Beth and John Langston 

 3 Paige and Bill McClure 
 4 Sharon and Don Hinson  
 5 Barbara and John Lopez 
 6 Jocelyn and Steve and Ferber 
 7 Leigh and Kevin Mays 
 9 Meghan and Luis Lluberas  
 10 Susan and Dennis Grills, Nancy and 

Harry Pelton, Allison and James Stawski   
 14 Katelin and Joshua Raxter 
 15 Suzy and Jimmy Bell, Gigi and David 

Stanton 

 16 Ann and John Mallard 
 17 Maria and John Harvey, Julie and Greg 

Lewis 
 21 Susan and Michael Smith 
 22 Sonya and David Stanford 
 23 Dyana and Scott Morrison, Abby and 

Matthew Ridenhour 
 24 Kim and Ray Greer 
 28 Claudia and Lee Fanning, Missy and 

Andrew Foard 
 29 Anne and Bruce Willette

 
 

 
Gifts in Honor and in Memory of Loved Ones: 
 
  In Honor of Julie Lewis, by Ann Cannon   
   
  In Memory of Ron Ledford, by Mary and John Miller, Miriam and David Wilson, Catherine and  
   Cliff Deal, Griggy Porter, Juanita Baisey, Floyd Smith, Jr., Barbara and Barry Choate 

In Memory of Caroline McCauley (Pat Blumer’s Mother), by Mable Lockwood 
  
In Memory of Candy Frye, by Tom Paxton Phillips 
 
In Memory of Caldwell Russell, by Tom Paxton Phillips 
 
In Memory of Jack Stanford, by Libby and Norris Parker 

In Memory of Grier Stanford, by Kathryn Stultz 

In Memory of Isabelle Stanford, by Deborah and Jack Jenkins 

In Memory of Christine and Fred Smith, by Odette and Darrell Smith 
 
In Memory of Trish Thompson, by Deborah and Jack Jenkins, JP Scanlan, Patti Waller, Robert 
 Lumadue, Aurelle May, Judy Tucker, Ginger and Joey Godbold, Holly and William Murphy, 
 Jean and Bob Cottom, Linda and Tom Skinner, Pat Boleman, Janice and Andrew Phillips, 
 Kaye Dumond, Mary Ann McGarity, Griggy Porter, Eleanor Lockwood, Catherine and Cliff 
 Deal, Nancy and Joel McIntyre, Charles Alley, Miriam and David Wilson, Jerry Curry, Carol 
 Helms Family, Barbara and Dennis Baker, Margaret Gatewood, Susan and DeArmon 
 McGarity, Tom Paxton Phillips, Mary Keith, The Parker Family, and Malda Kenyon 


